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FORM 3
1.
a) His opinion is that Africa is a very enduring race and can utilize resource for a better life√1.
b) The public should be educated on the evils of corruption√1.
- Those who have stolen should return the things they have stolen. √1
- Leaders should be accountable to tax payers√1
- (Any two points - 1mark each)
c) By setting good industries in rural areas to provide employment and necessitate development of
roads.
d) We have the resources; manpower and the capacity to make things move, haven’t we?
e) Points to look at in the summary.
Stable government / developing political structures and government institutions / fighting corruption/
encouraging rural based economy/ use of appropriate technology.
NB – The summary must be in prose: IF NOT DEDUCT THE MARKS UP TO X ½.
f) An optimistic tone/ hopeful – The author believe that Africa has the capacity to move to a better
future. √2
g) Hidden
The gap/ difference/ the inequalities
Intensify the trade
2.
a)
- Aoro has finished his internship successfully√1
- Aoro has one month to leave and has to visit home on 28th. √1
- He will bring his fiancée Wandia √1
b)
- Becky leaves home out of protest and marries a white man√1.
- She gets into an affair and is detoured√1.
- Vera joins Opus-Dei as a not marrying member√1.
- Tony joins priesthood√1.
- Aoro intends to marry from another√1
c)
- Mark expects Vera and Tony to marry but they don’t. √2
- Beck’s husband John Cortner is said to be a good man, gets info affair√2.
- Becky is financially well of yet she is not happy. √2
Any two points 2mrks each = 4mrks
d) Mark is
- Accommodating: √1He accepts (eventually) Tony and Vera’s choices. √2
- Concerned: √1 He fears that Vera would marry a white man like other women√2
- Supportive: √1 Allows Vera to join Opus Dei because she is happy there. √2
NB: Iden 1mrk, illustration- 1mrk (3x2=6)
e) Thematic concurs are:
- Religion – Vera joins Opus Dei√2
- Betrayal/ Unfaithfulness/ Immorality – Becky moves around with other men√2
- Gender parity – Vera is fully qualified electrician√2
- Love – Mark loves his children. √2
Any two points; 1mrk – Indent √2 – illustration
f) Were his children a source of great envy to his less lucky friends?
g) Yes he does√1.
h) He brings Wandia who is

-

Respectful√1
Dependable√1
Friendly√1
Loving/ caring√1
Max 3mrks

3.
a) Monster /Ogre – Talks about Ogre who tormented pregnant woman. √1
b) The Ogre cooked the food and offered it to the woman√2
c)
- Use of operating formular... along time ago √22mrks
- Use of son- Blacksmithing on your iron... √2
- Use of dialogue – the woman talks with the ogre√2
Any + no points
d) Traits of Ogre:
- Greedy/ selfish – would eat all the food without giving out. √1
- Hypocritical- He presents to offer the woman food√1
- Exploitative – prepares food that belongs to the woman but does not give out√1.
Any two points.
e) Use of the Song:
- Join episode together√1
- Enhances the plot√1
- Give chance for audience participation√1
Any two.
Blacksmithing:- we were told the husband had gone to meet other blacksmiths√1
Forming: - The ogre dug several potatoes√1
g) Moral lessons.
- Greed leads to death √2
- Pride comes before a fall √2
- Pretenders are worse than murderers √2
Any one
f)

4.
(i)
Spitting on the ground is bad manners. √1
(ii)
What a pleasant surprise to meet you again after all these years. √1
(iii)
Kathuda prefers rice to coffee. √1
(iv)
These were hardly any boys in our class/ these were hardly any boy in our class. √1
a) Pronunciation.
Irregularity. √1
Intensified. √1
b) (i)Make out. √1
(ii) Work up. √1
(iii)Intensified. √1
c) (i) Of. √1
(ii) Among/ by. √1
(iii)From. √1
d) (i) Her√1
(ii) I√1

